Raymond High School Parent Council Meeting Minutes September 29, 2017
In attendance:
Mr Heggie, Mr McMurry, Gary Hamon, Carrie Armener, Karen Wilde, Linda Steed, Tammy Hill, Jackie Simpson,
Tracey Heggie, Natalie Ball, Kristin Anderson, Michelle Hasagawa, Alana Sala, Lisa Kramps, Shannon Evans,
Connie Shurtz
Operating Procedures:
We were given a copy of Raymond High School Council Operating Procedures to read over and bring back to the
next meeting to discuss if there is anything we would like to add, remove or edit. We are welcome to email
suggestions to Mr Heggie
RHS Staff PD:
The results of the survey that was sent out was split 50/50. So for now there will be no early dismissal on wed.
RHS Budget:
Have not received it yet, hoping to get it by the end of Oct.
Role of School/ Council for Grad:
School in charge of commencement and presentation of the grads. Date is June 28 th, last day of diploma exams.
Our school does not have any classes writing exams on that day (except for alternate school students. Diploma
exam time does not end at noon, but has been extended to 4pm). Commencement is at 6pm and presentation
at 8:30pm.
School or any teachers are not tied to the grad party. It is completely up to the students to plan this. An informal
grad committee has been started with the following parents invited to be on it for now (Any other parent who
wishes to be on it may also do so):







Candace Schmale
Shannon Evans
Carrie Armener
Leslie Heggie
Mandy Greep
Natalie Ball

The first grad meeting will be on Oct 19/17
The role of treasurer in connection with the grad committee is to collect all funds for accountability.
Divisional School Council Meeting:
Has not been set yet. Probably sometime after the elections
How often is Seminary being offered to High School Students:
2 and 3 times a week. Some parents want it every day. Not able to have it every day as an option class with our
schools time table. The amount of time is the same amount of minutes if they had it every day non release time.
We have higher enrollment and completion than those areas that have it every day. We are an exception in the

division having release time seminary for school credit and could lose the program if there are problems, which
would mean having to return to early morning seminary as the only option.
RHS Facebook parents group? Is this something we want to do?
Decided to use the school’s Facebook page to reduce confusion. Communications person (Gary) will be an
administrator on the page.
Other:
Dress codes: They are enforced. Students are not singled out in a classroom, but spoken with privately. Female
students will be spoken with by a female teacher.

Next meeting: Oct 27/17 @ 9:30am

